April 13th-17th

*Read to Self for 20 min
*Listen to Wind Eagle
Read Aloud
*Do an ie, igh word sort
in See Saw

*Personal Narrative-Day 1Write about something you
did over Spring Break.
Create a 4 part picture plan
(B, M, M, E).

*Complete one iReady
math lesson.
*Domino addition
facts on SeeSaw

*Read to Self for 20 min
*Listen to The Story of
Thunder and Lightning
read aloud
*Complete the syllables
activity in SeeSaw

*Read to Self for 20 min
*Read a new book about
weather on Epic
*Complete the compound
word activity in SeeSaw

*Personal Narrative-Day
2-Write about something
you did over Spring
Break. Write at least one
sentence for each part of
your story.

*Use a Venn diagram to
compare and contrast
Gluscabi from Wind Eagle
and Lightning from The
Story of Thunder and
Lightning.

*Listen to Wind Eagle
or Lightning and
Thunder again and
write about What made
Gluscabi angry? What
made Lightning angry?

*Complete one iReady
math lesson.
*Play Build it- Plus or Minus
Ten

*Complete one iReady
math lesson.
*Add and Subtract within
20 on SeeSaw

*Read to Self for 20 min
*Read a new book about
weather on Epic
*Complete the compound
word activity in SeeSaw

*Go for a walk or ride your
bike outside or do a
GoNoodle activity.

*Cosmic Kids yoga on
youtube

Check out Mr. Ryal's
PE page. Can you do
his daily challenge?

Check out Ms. Nye's
music page.

*Go for a walk or ride your
bike outside or do a
GoNoodle activity.

Check out the art
specialists' page.

*Complete one iReady
math lesson.
*Play How Many Now?

*Read to Self for 20 min
*Read a new book about
weather on Epic
* Do an ie, igh word sort
in See Saw

*Opinion writing- Write
about your favorite type of
weather. State your
opinion, include three
reasons to support your
opinion, write a closing
sentence.
*Complete one iReady math
lesson
*Play Greater than or less
than?

*Cosmic Kids yoga on
youtube

*Go for a walk or ride your
bike outside or do a
GoNoodle activity.

Check out Mrs.
Hoyer's technology
page.

Check out Mrs.
Finlinson's library
page.

